Background: Inappropriate patellar cut during total knee arthroplasty can lead to patellar complications due to increased bone strain. In this study, we evaluated patellar bone strain of a patient who had a deeper patellar cut than the recommended. Methods: A patient-specific model based on patient preoperative data was created. The model was decoupled into two levels: knee and patella. The knee model predicted kinematics and forces on the patella during squat movement. The patella model used these values to predict bone strain after total knee arthroplasty. Mechanical properties of the patellar bone were identified with micro-finite element modeling testing of cadaveric samples. The model was validated with a robotic knee simulator and postoperative X-rays. For this patient, we compared the deeper patellar cut depth to the recommended one, and evaluated patellar bone volume with octahedral shear strain above 1%. Findings: Model predictions were consistent with experimental measurements of the robotic knee simulator and postoperative X-rays. Compared to the recommended cut, the deeper cut increased the critical strain bone volume, but by less than 3% of total patellar volume. Interpretation: We thus conclude that the predicted increase in patellar strain should be within an acceptable range, since this patient had no complaints 8 months after surgery. This validated patient-specific model will later be used to address other questions on groups of patients, to eventually improve surgical planning and outcome of total knee arthroplasty.
Introduction
Despite relatively high success rate of total knee arthroplasty (TKA), 11% to 19% of primary TKA patients are not satisfied with the surgical outcome and around 6% of patients go for a revision surgery due to postoperative complications (Bourne et al., 2010; Bozic et al., 2010; Pabinger et al., 2013; Von Keudell et al., 2014) . Among those, up to 24% of the revision surgeries can be caused by complications related to the patella: osteonecrosis, patellar fracture, implant failure, polyethylene wear, extensor mechanism rupture, and anterior knee pain (AKP) (Bozic et al., 2010; Schindler, 2012; Sundberg et al., 2014) .
In vivo (Carpenter et al., 2009; Sharma et al., 2012) , in vitro (Lie et al., 2005; Matsuda et al., 1997; Merican et al., 2014) and in silico (Amirouche et al., 2013; Fitzpatrick et al., 2011; Takahashi et al., 2012) studies have shown that TKA leads to significant changes in patellar kinematics, forces acting on the patella, and resulting bone strain in comparison with the intact knee. One of the possible causes of these changes can be related to a surgical technique influencing the positioning of the prosthetic components, their rotation around the joint axes, and the amount of bone cut. Even though surgical techniques have been improved during the last decades, and navigational systems as well as patient-specific cutting guides make the surgery more controllable (Franceschi and Sbihi, 2014) , patellar resurfacing still remains the less controllable part of the procedure. Small size of the patellar bone, surrounding soft tissues and osteophytes, difficulty of finding anatomical landmarks, and thickness of the cutting jigs can easily lead to deeper bone cut or unwanted resection angles (Anglin et al., 2009) .
Several numerical and in vitro studies showed that reduction of patellar thickness can lead to increase of patellar bone strain (Amirouche et al., 2013; Fitzpatrick et al., 2013; Lie et al., 2005) , thus increasing risk of the patellar fracture and possibly contributing to AKP symptoms (Draper et al., 2012; Ho et al., 2014) . However, these studies were conducted on cadaveric knees. To the best of our knowledge, no studies tried to estimate patellar bone strain and effect of bone resection on real TKA patients. The estimation of the strain in TKA patients could help to evaluate strain ranges that should be kept after surgery in order to avoid complications. Such knowledge in combination with a patientspecific numerical model would help to improve patellar resection technique during surgery planning. Moreover, all numerical models predicting patellar bone strain assign elastic properties measured on other bones than the patella (Fitzpatrick et al., 2011; Ho et al., 2014; Takahashi et al., 2012) due to the limited number of studies focused on the measuring of patellar mechanical properties.
Hypothesizing that an inappropriate patellar cut increases the risk of postoperative patellar complications, and that numerical model could help to estimate this risk through prediction of patellar bone strain, in the present study we investigated the retrospective case of a TKA patient who had a resection of the patellar bone that was deeper than usually recommended. The first objective was to develop and validate a patient-specific TKA model replicating squat movement. This model should be able to predict postoperative patellar strain using patient preoperative data, such as CT scan, height, weight, implant design, and preoperative planning. Our second objective was to use this model to analyze the influence of the patellar cut depth on patellar strain.
Methods
A patient-specific TKA numerical model was developed from preoperative data of a TKA patient. A loaded squat movement was simulated. The TKA model was decoupled into two levels: knee and patella. The knee model predicted kinematics and forces on the patella. The patella model used these values to predict bone strain. For this patient, we compared the effect of the patellar cut depth on patellar kinematics and strain.
TKA patient
The TKA patient chosen for this study was a 78-year-old female (156 cm, 68 kg). A specific TKA preoperative CT protocol was designed to obtain the 3D volume-rendered reconstructions of the knee joint and thigh muscles, and to estimate the centers of the hip and ankle joints (Fig. 1a) . CT data were acquired on a multidetector CT scanner (Discovery CT750 HD, GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, USA). The standard CT protocol was extended by adding a set of eighteen 1.25-mm-thick slices evenly distributed along thigh muscles from the acetabular roof to femoral condyles (Narici et al., 1992) . The patient received a cemented ultra-congruent posterior-stabilized mobile-bearing knee prosthesis (F.I.R.S.T.; Symbios, Yverdon-les-Bain, Switzerland) with a three-peg modified dome patellar component. Patient-specific cutting guides were used to insert the femoral and tibial components (Franceschi and Sbihi, 2014) . The patient was followed-up 8 months after surgery. The postoperative X-rays revealed a 12 mm patellar cut depth instead of the recommended 9 mm corresponding to the thickness of the patellar component (Fig. 2) .
Knee model
The knee model included the femur, tibia, patella, quadriceps and hamstring (Fig. 1c) . We considered the four quadriceps muscles: rectus femoris (RF), vastus intermedius (VI), vastus lateralis (VL), vastus medialis (VM); and the three hamstring muscles: biceps femoris (BF), semitendinosus (ST), and semimembranosus (SM). Bone and muscle geometry was reconstructed by segmentation of CT images (Amira; FEI Visualization Sciences Group, Burlington, USA) (Fig. 1b) . In case of muscle reconstruction, the segmentation was interpolated between eighteen slices. The prosthesis was positioned into the model according to preoperative planning, and verified with postoperative X-ray. Patellar cut was estimated from postoperative X-ray (lateral and sunrise view).
We implemented the knee model in Abaqus (Simulia, Providence, USA). Bones and metallic components were rigid. Polyethylene tibial insert and patellar button were linear elastic (E = 572 MPa, ν = 0.45) (Fitzpatrick et al., 2011) . Patellar tendon was modeled by two nonlinear springs (Staubli et al., 1996, preconditioned state) . Medial and lateral patellofemoral ligaments were modeled by two linear fibers each with 10% pre-strain (Atkinson et al., 2000; Marra et al., 2015; Merican et al., 2009) . Quadriceps tendons were linear fibers (E = 1.2 GPa, Cross Sectional Area = 62.5 mm 2 ) (Voigt et al., 1995) and could wrap around femoral surface at deep angles of flexion. The seven muscles were represented by seven pair of nodes defining muscle lines of action. Directions of four quadriceps muscles in frontal plane were taken from literature (Sakai et al., 1996, anatomical the patella tangent to the reconstructed muscle volumes. Directions of hamstring muscles were taken as lines connecting approximate insertions and origins of the muscles on the tibia and pelvis. The VI was chosen as a reference muscle. The knee flexion was controlled by applied half body weight and VI lengthening. At each increment of the nonlinear implicit solver, the length of other six muscles and forces in all muscles were recalculated to keep moment equilibrium of the system. Forces were controlled by a user-defined element (UEL) to guarantee predefined force ratios (Terrier et al., 2007) . These muscle force ratios were defined as the product of their physiological cross-sectional area (PCSA) and electromyography (EMG), normalized by the product of PCSA and EMG of VI (Table 1) . PCSA was calculated by dividing muscle volume by fiber length. Fiber length (L F ) was estimated through muscle length (L M ) and known L F /L M ratios (Ward et al., 2009) . EMG was estimated from measurements on healthy volunteers (Dionisio et al., 2008; Isear et al., 1997; Yavuz et al., 2015) . Since EMG signals of these muscles were nearly proportional during squat, their force ratios were assumed constant. EMG of VI and RF were assumed to be equal. We simulated so called Oxford squat: the half of the BW was applied on the hip along the vertical axis passing through the hip and ankle centers during all movement. The hip could translate only along this axis, as well as flex/extend in the sagittal plane and adduct/abduct in the frontal plane. The ankle had the same rotational degrees of freedom, but was fixed in translations. We modeled the patellofemoral and tibiofemoral contact, contact between the quadriceps tendons, patellofemoral ligaments and femoral component as frictionless hard contact. The deformable polyethylene components were meshed with quadratic tetrahedral elements, while the femoral rigid surface with quadrilateral elements. The quadriceps tendons and patellar ligament were meshed with truss and tensiononly connector elements respectively. The patellofemoral ligaments included truss elements used to model contact with femoral component and tension-only connector elements to simulate pre-strain.
The predicted patellar kinematics was described with a threecylindrical open chain system (Grood and Suntay, 1983) . Patellar and femoral coordinate systems were chosen according to prostheses designs (Sharma et al., 2012) . For the patella, the anterior-posterior (A-P) axis coincided with the axis of the conical articular dome, medial-lateral (M-L) axis was set as bisector of medial and lateral pegs lying on the anterior flat face of the patellar component. The superiorinferior (S-I) axis was a cross product of A-P and M-L axes. For the femur, the M-L axis was set as line between centers of the main femoral condyles spherical parts. The S-I axis was set as line between midpoint of centers of the main femoral condyles spherical parts and femoral head center. The A-P axis was a cross product of M-L and S-I axes. Translations were M-L, A-P and S-I, where medial, anterior and superior translations were positives. Rotations were flexion-extension, M-L spin and M-L tilt, where flexion, lateral spin, and lateral tilt were positives.
Patella kinematics and quadriceps force predictions were validated with a robotic knee simulator (Appendix A). The model was adapted to replicate an existing robotic knee simulator (Arami et al., 2015) . We compared the model predictions with the simulator measurements during a quasi-static loaded squat movement, from 10°to 60°of knee flexion. Since the tendon of the model did not replicate perfectly the geometry of the tendon of the simulator (thickness, not flat attachment to the patellar surface), we evaluated the sensitivity of the patellar tendon insertion on the kinematics and force predictions. The difference between predictions and measurements was estimated with root mean square error (RMSE). In addition, we verified the quadriceps force prediction by comparison with a 2D pulley-like algebraic model.
The patient-specific prediction of patella position was compared to the postoperative lateral view (full extension, weight bearing) and sunrise view (non-weight bearing, 30°of knee flexion) X-rays at 3 months. To simulate non-weight bearing 30°of flexion, quadriceps force of 35 N was distributed among its heads according to muscle CSA (Anglin et al., 2008) .
Patella model
The patella model consisted of the patellar bone, polyethylene component, cement layer, and femoral component. Initial position of all elements coincided with their initial position in the knee model. Patella and femoral component were then moved to the position predicted by the knee model. The femur was then completely fixed, while the patella was only constrained in the superior-inferior direction. Patella forces (quadriceps, patellar tendon, patellofemoral ligaments) predicted by the knee model were distributed along the anterior patellar surface. Cement was linear elastic (E = 3.4 GPa, ν = 0.3) (Fitzpatrick et al., 2011) . Bone and cement were meshed with linear tetrahedral elements, while PE with quadratic tetrahedral elements. We considered the octahedral shear strain invariant since it can be associated with bone damage and remodeling (Isaksson et al., 2007; Kettenberger et al., 2015) .
Patellar bone was linear elastic, but elasticity tensor depended on bone volume fraction (ρ) (Zysset, 2003) :
We identified the three constants (E 0 , ν 0 , k) using a regression analysis with micro-finite element (μFE) testing (Gross et al., 2013) on 20 fresh-frozen cadaveric patellae (8 female, 12 male, mean age 67 ± 17 years). We virtually extracted 10 cubes (5.3 mm) from each scanned (Skyscan 1076; Bruker microCT, Kontich, Belgium) patella. All cubes were converted into μFE models with isotropic hex elements with E = 12 GPa, v = 0.3 for the bone tissue (Wolfram et al., 2010) (Fig. 3) . 
Table 1
Estimated muscle PSCA through muscle volume (V), muscle length (L M ), and normalized fiber length (L F ) estimated through muscle length, normalized EMG, and final muscle ratios. We simulated three compressions and three shears for each cube. Preand post-processing were performed with MEDTOOL (www.dr-pahr. at), and μFE solver was ParFE (parfe.sourceforge.net).
Since the patient CT scan does not provide bone volume fraction (ρ), but bone mineral density (BMD), we correlated ρ from μCT to BMD from CT with the same cadaveric patellae:
BMD was obtained from Hounsfield units and calibration phantom (Mindways Software, Austin, USA).
Sensitivity analysis
We evaluated the influence of the patient body weight (BW ± 100 N), the distribution of the VM (VM ratio ± 25%) and VL forces (VL ratio ± 34%), VM and VL force direction in frontal plane (+5°lateral-ly/medially) on the knee and patellar models predictions. For the patellar model, we first evaluated sensitivity of bone strain predictions on the finite element mesh. We compared an average edge size of 1.5 mm, 1.0 mm and 0.8 mm. The strain verification was performed at 60°of knee flexion.
Patellar cut
For this patient, we compared the performed patellar cut depth (12 mm) to the recommended one (9 mm), and evaluated its effect on bone strain. We compared bone volume above 1% and 2% of octahedral shear strain as these strain levels are often associated with bone yield (Carter et al., 1981; Lammentausta et al., 2006; Morgan and Keaveny, 2001) . Difference in strain distribution within the bone volume in two cases was estimated using a two-sample KolmogorovSmirnov test with 95% confidence interval.
Results

Patellar kinematics and forces
During knee flexion, patellar flexion angle grew almost linearly from 9°to 64° (Fig. 4) . Patellar tilt decreased from 5°to 1°during first 60°of knee flexion, and remained nearly constant thereafter. Patellar spin remained nearly constant during knee flexion. Quadriceps and patellar tendon forces increased almost linearly during knee flexion, reaching 5 and 4.2 BW respectively. The patellofemoral force reached 6 BW at 90°of knee flexion.
Compared to the recommended patellar resection, the deeper received cut induced slightly higher patellar flexion (2°), during the first 60°of knee flexion. The difference slowly diminished to 0.5°by the end of movement (Fig. 4) . The patellar spin decreased by 3°, and the tilt was not affected. Lateral shift was 1 mm higher at full extension, and nearly equal after 30°of knee flexion. PF force decreased by 0.2 BW, while PT force increased by less than 0.3 BW. Quadriceps force decreased after 75°of flexion by 0.15 BW.
For the validation with the robotic simulator, the RMSE between predicted and measured patellar M-L, A-P and S-I translations were 0.5, 0.3 and 1.1 mm, respectively. The RMSEs between predicted and measured patellar flexion, spin and tilt were 0.6°, 0.2°and 2.3°, respectively. The RMSE of quadriceps force between the model and robotic simulator was of 120 N (mean relative error of 10%). The errors of the experimental measurements were less than 0.8 mm for translations, 2.4°for rotations, and 32 N for the quadriceps force. The sensitivity analysis of the patellar tendon insertion position on the patellar kinematics revealed a negligible effect below 40°of knee flexion. Above this flexion angle, the maximal variations were 1.5 mm for translations and 1.1°for rotations. However, quadriceps force was sensitive to tendon position and the average relative difference between two extreme cases was 6%. The verification of the numerical model with the algebraic one showed a mean relative difference of 0.5% between the predicted and theoretical quadriceps force. For the patient, the predicted patellar position was similar to the postoperative X-ray (Fig. 5) .
Variation of the BW by 15% (100 N) did not lead to noticeable changes in patellar kinematics, while forces were proportional to the changes in BW. Variation of VL and VM muscle force ratios and directions mainly affected M-L translation (up to 2.5 mm at low angles of knee flexion (below 30°), and patellar spin (up to 2°) during all flexion (Fig. 4) . Variation in predicted forces was within 0.25 body weight at high angles of flexion (around 7%).
Patellar strain
The constants of isotropic material law for patellar bone were identified on 200 cadaveric cubical samples with regression coefficient r 2 = 0.85 (Table 2) . Mean BV/TV of cubic samples was 0.29 ± 0.11. Patellar bone mesh sensitivity analysis did not reveal significant difference in strain distribution prediction between meshes of 1 and 0.8 mm. Thus, a mesh of 1 mm element size was used for the strain calculations.
During knee flexion, bone strain grew progressively (Fig. 6 ). At 30°, 60°and 90°of knee flexion, 0.01%, 4.3% and 19.5% of the bone volume was above 1% of octahedral shear strain respectively, while 0%, 0.03% and 3.9% of bone volume was above 2%. With the recommended patellar cut, at 30°, 60°and 90°of knee flexion 0%, 1.6% and 21.1% of the bone Fig. 4 . Patellar kinematics and forces acting on the patella (quadriceps (Q), patellar tendon (PT) and patellofemoral force (PF)) in four simulated cases: patient received and recommended patellar cut depth, VL ratio plus 34% (VL + 34%) and VM ratio plus 25% (VM + 25%).
volume was above 1% of octahedral shear strain respectively, while 0%, 0% and 3.8% of bone volume was above 2%. Even though the patella with deeper received cut experienced higher strains (Fig. 7) , two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test rejected a null hypothesis that strain distributions were different in two cases.
As for sensitivity study, increase of BW by 15% (100 N) leads to almost two fold increase of the bone volume above 1% strain limit at 60°o f knee flexion. Results for decrease of BW were symmetrical. Change in VL and VM force ratios and directions did not change significantly volumes above 1% strain limit (±9% of strained volume, that corresponds to ±0.4% of total bone volume), but shifted it medially or laterally depending on case.
Discussion
TKA is a well-accepted surgical treatment of severe cases of osteoarthritis. Despite significant improvements in the surgical techniques during the last decades, risks of postoperative complications still exist. Especially the ones related to patella resurfacing are not fully understood. Inappropriate patellar cut is suggested to be one of the causes of complications such as patellar fracture or anterior knee pain. Estimation of patellar strain in the TKA knee can help to better understand effect of patellar cut on the possible complication development. Thus, we developed a validated numerical model to predict patient-specific patellar kinematics and strain after TKA. The model predicted that a 3-mm deeper patellar cut had a slight statistically non-significant effect on patellar kinematics and bone strain.
The model was based on patient preoperative data including imaging, preoperative implant design and BW. The kinematics predictions of the model were in good agreement with current in vivo studies (Ishimaru et al., 2014; Sharma et al., 2012) . The predicted and measured quadriceps force, and the patellofemoral and patellar tendon forces were also consistent with reported values (Fitzpatrick et al., 2014b; Frohm et al., 2007; Mason et al., 2008) . 
Table 2
Identified constants for patellar bone material law, mean bone volume fraction (±SD) among cubic samples, and coefficient of determination during regression analysis. The identified constants of the patellar bone material law were consistent with those obtained to other anatomical regions (Gross et al., 2013) . The average bone volume fraction of the cubic samples corresponded to those reported in the literature (Raux et al., 1975) . The predicted peak strains were compared with a similar study of (Fitzpatrick et al., 2013) and were in the same range.
The model was validated against a robotic knee simulator. The error of predicted patellar kinematics and quadriceps force during validation could be due to the simplified modeling of the patellar tendon. Even though, the kinematic predictions did not show a high sensitivity on the tendon insertion position. The error could also be related to friction and damping effects that were not included in the numerical model. In addition, position of the patella predicted with the patient-specific model was in good agreement with postoperative X-rays of the patient.
The second aim of our study was to investigate retrospectively a specific clinical case of a patient who received patellar cut deeper than recommended. We compared two cases: the deeper received cut and the recommended one. The difference between volumes above chosen strain limits was within 3% of bone volume. The statistical analysis did not show significant difference between strain distributions in bone volume for both cases. Also the patient did not have any complaints about the TKA during the 8-month follow-up period. Assuming that bone damage occurs when the exact bone volume reaches a critical strain level, our results suggest that in this case strain distribution and values of highly strained bone volume are in the acceptable range, even though deeper patellar cut increases the risk of the bone damage. The predicted strain ranges were within reported bone strain yield range. However, 1% of octahedral shear strain is probably too low to consider as a critical strain level. The strain ranges should be estimated on more patients.
Investigation of patellofemoral biomechanics on subjects by means of numerical modelling is not novel. More complex musculoskeletal subject-specific models than proposed in the current study can be found (Akbarshahi et al., 2014; Besier et al., 2005; Fitzpatrick et al., 2014a) . These models require additional input data, such as joint kinematics and EMG measurements, or telemetric data. In case of retrospective study or in case of preoperative prediction of surgery outcome, such additional data can be unavailable. The strength and originality of this work were to propose a validated TKA model, which controls knee flexion through quadricep muscle activation associated with VI lengthening. VI was chosen as a reference muscle due to its central position, also VI is suggested to have a dominant role during knee extension (Zhang et al., 2003) . The force within the four quadriceps and hamstring muscles was indeed calculated continuously during knee flexion, according to subject-specific data such as the anatomy of the bone and muscle, weight, knee prosthesis design or positioning. The present generic model can thus be easily adapted to account for the patient weight, the bone anatomy, the muscle anatomy, and also the prosthesis design planned for the TKA. The material law for the patellar bone was identified on cadaveric patellar bone samples. To the best of our knowledge, it is the first model that used the patellar material law obtained on patellar bone samples. And finally, the patellar strain was calculated on a TKA patient with possibility to follow-up, which allows to correlate predicted strain levels with clinical outcome.
There are several limitations of the work. The movement was not measured but simulated and was limited to the quasi-static squat and the model validation was performed only from 10°to 60°of flexion. We consider squat as an essential part of typical movements of daily activities (walking, chair rising, stair climbing), besides quasi-static and dynamic squat are comparable with small difference (Clement et al., 2014) . The model can be extended to chair rising and gait movement with variable muscle ratios during movement if additional information (EMG, kinematics) is available. The validation was limited by the range of motion of the robotic simulator. The model validation was performed with a simplified one-muscle model, but the 7-muscle model followed similar trend, and was indirectly validated with the literature.
The muscle ratios were estimated through muscle volumes, fiber length and EMG. The error of muscle volume prediction due to interpolation was estimated to be around 4 ± 2%. The average error in PCSA calculation caused by uncertainty of fiber length is estimated to be 20 ± 5%. The variation in final ratios is approximately 27 ± 4% (34% for VL, 25% for VM and 23% for RF). The EMG measurements of VI muscle during squat movement are not known and suggested to be lower than the other muscles close to extension (Saito and Akima, 2013) . The sensitivity study showed that the muscle ratio has an influence on the local distribution of the strain, but not on the total volume of strained bone. It should be taken into account if the local strain distribution is considered.
Material properties of soft tissues, such as patellofemoral ligaments, were obtained from the literature and could not be personalized. Patellofemoral ligament pre-strain corresponded to the length providing contact between patella and femur at full extension, avoiding slack ligaments. The relatively high value can be explained by the gaps induced between the patella and the femur after implantation in comparison with preoperative CT used as a reference. The collateral ligaments were not included in the model. We do not expect high influence of these ligaments on patellofemoral biomechanics, however, additional sensitivity study would be required.
The patellar bone was modeled as isotropic linear elastic material, while it is known that the patella is anisotropic due to its trabecular architecture (Toumi et al., 2006) . Studies showed that modeling anisotropy could be crucial for the bone with low bone volume fraction (Hazrati Marangalou et al., 2012) . Even though, the remaining after surgery anterior part of patellar bone has quite a high bone volume fraction, further investigation of the importance of anisotropy modelling on patellar bone strain predictions is needed. The identified patellar bone model was not directly validated; however, μFE modeling is currently considered as the gold standard of bone stiffness investigation in vitro, and the validity of the homogenized models based on the identified with μFE constants was shown on the other anatomical sides (Pahr et al., 2012; Pistoia et al., 2002; Wolfram et al., 2010) . Limitations of the clinical study include consideration of a single patient. Patient follow-up was not long enough. Patellar complications may take from a few months to several years to develop, in average within the first 2 years (Chalidis et al., 2007) . Further follow-up is thus needed. The study should be extended to a larger number of patients with longer follow-up to confirm the present conclusions.
Conclusions
Reduced thickness of patella after TKA surgery can be a cause of failure. With a validated patient-specific model, we predicted patellar kinematics and strain in a patient who had patellar cut deeper than recommended. By comparing for this patient, the performed cut to the recommended one, we concluded that the predicted differences in patellar kinematics and strain should be clinically negligible. We can indeed assume that the increase of the strain due to the 3-mm extra cut was acceptable in this case, since this patient had no complications, at a limited follow-up of 8 months. This validated patient-specific TKA model was used here only for a case study retrospective analysis. It showed the potential to address more complex questions, regarding surgical treatment, indication, or prosthetic design, on specific cohort of patients, and to test the hypothesis and eventually help in improvement of TKA success rate.
